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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Louisiana Legislature has vested the Water Resources Commission with the
authority to promote and assist in the effective management of the state's water
resources. The Commission has specific information-gathering, evaluative, and support
responsibilities for both ground and surface water resource management, along with
limited appellate authority over a very specific class of groundwater resource
management decisions made by the Commissioner of Conservation. 1 The Commission’s
purview includes the study and evaluation of overall resource management, current and
projected demands, alternative source use opportunities, conservation programs and
practices, and the utilization of incentives and new technologies.
This report provides an overview of the Commission’s activities for calendar year
2017 under the leadership of Chairman Thomas Harris, Secretary of the Department of
Natural Resources. The group convened in two regular meetings on September 27, 2017,
and December 6, 2017. The agendas for both meetings are attached at the end of this
report as Appendix B. Transcripts of the meetings along with accompanying slide
presentations provided by the speakers are available at the Office of Conservation’s
Ground Water Resources Program web page: http://dnr.la.gov/groundwater, specifically
accessed through the “Events, Meetings, & Workshops” tab, or directly at:
http://www.dnr.louisiana.gov/index.cfm/page/1502. At the December 6 meeting, the
Commission approved an official resolution enabling the Chairman to convene a work
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See Appendix A for legislation relevant to the purpose, authority, and composition of the Water
Resources Commission.
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group composed of Commission members to study state laws governing the out-of-state
sale of surface water and make recommendations for improvements (see Appendix C).
There were no other extraordinary actions taken by the Commission.
In its meetings, the Commission received updates on the work of the Water
Institute of the Gulf, the status of the Sparta Aquifer, the surface water monitoring
program of the U.S. Geological Survey, recent water use for energy development in the
Haynesville Shale, and the work and goals of the Union-Lincoln Regional Water Supply
Initiative, among more regular reviews of relevant legislation and agency programs. Brief
summaries of these presentations are provided in a following section for reference
purposes.
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SUMMARY OF MEETING PRESENTATIONS
September 27, 2017
1.

The President and CEO of the Water Institute of the Gulf presented on the work of

his organization, a not-for-profit, independent, research and technical services group. He
discussed the services that the Water Institute provides in the realm of applied research
and technical support, including field investigations, analytics, modeling, social and
environmental impact studies, technical advising, and decision support and review. He
noted the Water Institute’s work on the state Coastal Master Plan, discussed on-going
projects such as the public/private effort at Port Fourchon for improved environmental
and infrastructure planning, and highlighted the recently developed partnership with the
Dutch firm Deltares, the world’s premier water science organization.
2.

Staff with the U.S. Geological Survey presented on the status of the Sparta Aquifer

in north-central Louisiana, reporting that, based on preliminary water use totals of 57.2
million gallons per day for 2015 (the most recent data available), the Sparta appears to
be close to its sustainable range of 52 to 56 million gallons per day. It was noted that after
over-pumping the Sparta for many decades, “for the first time in a very long time we’re
actually close to breaking even with the amount of water that is naturally coming into the
system.” Conservation and education efforts factored in this improvement but water
reductions due to industrial closures had the most substantial impact, albeit with negative
economic consequences for the region. While it was reported that the region is in a
“favorable position with regard to our water usage, and our saltwater encroachment has
4

been positively affected in the areas where water levels are increasing . . . it’s not a time
that we can take our eyes off of [the situation, because it] could go the other way pretty
quickly.”

Fig. 1, Sparta Water Use
History in Louisiana. Source:
USGS.

Fig. 2, Sparta Water Level
Trends. Source: USGS.
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3.

Staff with the U.S. Geological Survey gave an overview of the agency’s surface

water monitoring activities in Louisiana. The monitoring network includes approximately
400 sites in the state’s rivers, bayous, and streams, and along the coast as well. The gages
collect information on water levels, flow, and quality. In particular, the Amite Basin and
lower Atchafalaya are heavily instrumented to evaluate water stage levels (low water and
flood events). Several sites along the Mississippi River collect water quality data, such as
nitrate levels and turbidity. The coastal sites measure water quality, salinity,
temperatures, discharge rates, water-level stages, wind speed and direction, and
barometric pressure. Numerous local, state, and Federal agencies utilize these gages: the
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, for instance, to regulate the oyster season, and the
state’s coastal agencies to evaluate diversion projects and marsh health, among other
usages. Recreational sportsmen make use of the information provided by this system too.

Fig. 3, U.S. Geological
Survey Surface-Water
Monitoring Network.
Source: USGS.
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4.

Office of Conservation staff provided an update on energy development activities

and water use reporting in the state. For the agency—with its statutory responsibility over
groundwater sustainability―the most important statistic among all the data presented
was that more than 84% of all water use for hydraulic fracture activities in the state
between 2009 and 2017 had come from surface water sources. The agency’s 2008
advisory to oil and gas companies was an important step in helping shift these
development activities from limited groundwater sources to more abundant surface
water sources. Moreover, while the agency had seen an uptick in hydraulic fracture
activity beginning in mid-2016, water use reporting for those jobs through the first half of
2017 showed a 92% reliance on surface water sources.

Source: Louisiana Office of Conservation.
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Source: Louisiana Office of Conservation.

5.

Staff from the Office of Conservation provided a review of Act 425 of 2017 that

required semiannual groundwater reporting from the state’s groundwater conservation
districts and provided for certain parliamentary procedures for the same. Staff from the
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries provided a review of Act 189 of 2017 that exempted
portions of certain rivers from the provisions of the Natural and Scenic Rivers Program.
Staff from the Department of Environmental Quality provided a review of Act 371 of 2017
that authorized the Secretary of DEQ to establish and administer a water quality trading
program. These bills are included in this document as Appendix D.
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December 6, 2017
6.

Office of Conservation staff presented on the role of the Commissioner of

Conservation in state groundwater management and provided an overview of the
agency’s Ground Water Resources Program, including its responsibilities for maintaining
the state’s water well notification and registration program. Staff from the Department
of Natural Resources provided a review of the state’s Surface Water Management
Program, which is scheduled to sunset completely in 2020.
7.

The chair of the Union-Lincoln Regional Water Supply Initiative (ULRWSI)

introduced the effort before turning the presentation over to an engineering consultant.
In the introduction, it was noted that both Union and Lincoln Parishes had been working
closely together over the past dozen years to “make sure that our future will not be
determined by a poor quality of water or quantity of water.” It was reported that the
two parishes have rights to Lake D’Arbonne and that “today more than ever . . .
economic development is dependent upon water.” The purpose of the ULRWSI is to
build a water supply for future growth.
Even though the region is “flirting with a sustainable level of withdrawal with the
Sparta Aquifer now” after decades of overdraft, the Sparta Aquifer has limitations as a
source of water supply for the long-term. The ULRWSI would tap Lake D’Arbonne to
supply the region for the future. Segment 1 of the initiative would serve Farmerville and
the local poultry industry in that area; Segment 2 would develop a pipeline to Ruston.
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All total, the initiative would shift about 12 million gallons a day from groundwater to a
surface water source while providing a balance of water for economic development. In
response to a query from Commissioner Knotts, it was reported that the impact of this
usage to Lake D’Arbonne in a dry period, with “no inflow, no rainfall” was estimated to
be “1 inch in 31 days with no replenishment.”

Source: ULRWSI.
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APPENDIX A
LEGISLATION RELEVANT TO THE PURPOSE, AUTHORITY, AND COMPOSITION OF THE
WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION
CHAPTER 13-A-1. WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT
§3097.1. Legislative findings; purpose; effect

A. As the effective management and planning in the utilization of the state's water
resources is hereby found and declared to be a matter of public interest, the state must
have a comprehensive ground water management program. Said program must take into
consideration the requirements, needs, and obligations of all stakeholders of water in the
state of Louisiana. The program shall be based on good management practices, sound
science, and economics according to generally accepted principles in those disciplines. It
must include as a goal the long-term sustainability of the state's ground water aquifers
and preservation of the state's ecological welfare, while considering the economic value
thereof to the state's role in interstate commerce and the economic welfare of its
citizens. Further, it must provide for the efficient administration in the utilization and
management of ground water resources, including the gathering of data related to the
state's water resources. Thus, the state's water resources must be protected, conserved,
managed, and replenished in an effective manner, with due regard for the foregoing
considerations and in the best interest of all the citizens of the state.
B. The legislature hereby recognizes the need for uniformity in the establishment
of a comprehensive ground water management program. Therefore, the state shall have
11

exclusive jurisdiction over the management of ground water and this Chapter shall
supersede and preempt any rule, regulation, code, statute, or ordinance of any political
subdivision or other unit of local government. However, nothing contained in this
Chapter shall be construed to deny such local government the authority over siting
facilities pursuant to any general land use planning or zoning or to deny soil and water
conservation districts powers granted pursuant to R.S. 3:1208.
C. In accordance with the legislative intent provided herein, the statewide ground
water resource management program and any rule, regulation, or order of the
commissioner shall recognize historic use of ground water resources in the state and may
incorporate the use of appropriate incentives to encourage conservation of ground water
resources and the appropriate utilization of alternate water supplies where
appropriate. Consistent with the provisions of this Chapter and in consultation with the
commissioner, the incentives and provisions of alternate water resources may be
provided by the state, or any local subdivision thereof, by virtue of tax incentives, tax
credits, and physical projects transporting or providing alternate water resources to
existing ground water users and by any private person with an interest in conserving such
ground water resources for public use.

Acts 2003, No. 49, §2, eff. July 1, 2003; Acts 2012, No. 471, §2.
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§3097.4. Water Resources Commission; membership; powers and responsibilities
A. The Water Resources Commission is hereby created and shall be composed of
the following members:
(1) The governor or his designee.
(2) The commissioner of conservation or his designee.
(3) The commissioner of agriculture and forestry or his designee.
(4) The secretary of the Department of Economic Development or his designee.
(5) The secretary of the Department of Environmental Quality or his designee.
(6) The secretary of the Department of Health and Hospitals or his designee.
(7) The secretary of the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries or his designee.
(8) The secretary of the Department of Transportation and Development or his
designee.
(9) The executive director of the Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority
Board or his designee.
(10) The executive director of the Sabine River Authority or his designee.
(11) The executive director of the Louisiana Public Service Commission or his
designee.
(12) One member appointed by the governor, who is a geologist or an engineer
with expertise in ground water resource management.
(13) One member appointed by the governor from a list of four nominations
submitted jointly by the Louisiana Chemical Association, the Louisiana Mid13

Continent Oil & Gas Association, the Louisiana Association of Business and
Industry, and the Louisiana Pulp & Paper Association.
(14) One member appointed by the governor from a list of three names nominated
by the Louisiana Farm Bureau.
(15) One member appointed by the governor from a list of three nominations
submitted by the Police Jury Association of Louisiana.
(16) One member appointed by the governor from a list of three nominations
submitted by the Louisiana Municipal Association.
(17) One member appointed by the governor from a list of three nominations
submitted by the Sparta Groundwater Conservation District Board of
Commissioners.
(18) One member appointed by the governor from a list of three nominations
submitted by the board of commissioners of the Capital Area Groundwater
Conservation District.
(19) One member appointed by the governor who resides or works in the
geographical area of the state underlain by the Chicot aquifer.
(20) One member appointed by the governor from a list of three nominations
submitted by the Louisiana Landowners Association.
(21) One member appointed by the governor from a list of three names submitted
by the Louisiana Wildlife Federation, Coalition to Restore Coastal Louisiana, and
the League of Women Voters.
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(22) One member appointed by the governor from a list of three nominations
submitted by the Ports Association of Louisiana.
(23) One member appointed by the governor from a list of three nominations
submitted by the Louisiana River Pilots' Association.
(24) One member, who is a lawyer licensed to practice in Louisiana with not less
than five consecutive years in the practice of law in Louisiana and who has legal
expertise in water law, appointed by the governor from a list of four names
submitted by the chancellor of the Louisiana State University Law Center, the dean
of the Loyola University New Orleans College of Law, the chancellor of the
Southern University Law Center, and the dean of the Tulane University Law School.
(25) Two members, one appointed by the chairman of the House Natural
Resources and Environment Committee, and one appointed by the chairman of
the Senate Natural Resources Committee who does not represent commercial,
industrial or agricultural interests but who represents residential consumers.
(26)(a) The chairman of the House Committee on Natural Resources and
Environment, or his designee, shall serve as an ex-officio non-voting member.
(b) The chairman of the Senate Committee on Natural Resources, or his
designee, shall serve as an ex-officio non-voting member.
(c) The chairmen shall not be counted as part of the total membership of
the commission for purposes of determining the number of members
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necessary to constitute a quorum but, if present, they shall be counted as
members for purposes of establishing a quorum for the particular meeting.
B. The appointed members of the commission shall serve four-year terms except
for the initial term, in which the governor shall designate the terms of office so that three
members shall serve a one-year term, three members shall serve a two-year term, and
four members shall serve a three-year term. No appointed member shall serve more than
two consecutive terms. In case of a vacancy, the governor shall appoint a replacement to
fill the unexpired term. Appointed members shall not be compensated for their services,
except the commissioner may promulgate rules and regulations to provide for travel
expenses. Appointed members shall be considered as such, and not elected, for the
purposes of R.S. 42:1102 et seq.
C. The governor or his designee shall serve as chairman of the commission. The
commission shall meet at least twice per calendar year, but may meet more often as
necessary.
D. The commission shall have the authority to do the following:
(1) Review and approve or reject any orders of the commissioner placing
restrictions on wells upon petition by the owner of the affected well or proposed
well or any owner of a well in the same aquifer which may be adversely impacted
by the well in question. In reviewing such decisions the commissioner shall not
serve as a voting member of the commission. The order of the commissioner shall
be rejected only if the commission concludes, after a review of the record, that a
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reasonable factual basis does not exist for the commissioner's decision. Rejected
orders shall be returned to the commissioner for reconsideration. An order that
has been returned to the commissioner twice shall be considered a final decision
and eligible for judicial review pursuant to R.S. 38:3097.5.
(2) Review rules and regulations proposed by the commissioner pursuant to the
proper administration and enforcement of this Chapter.
(3) Continue the development, in cooperation with the commissioner, of a
statewide ground water resource management program that shall include but not
be limited to evaluation of the state's ground water resources including current
and projected demands; development of a water use conservation program; study
of alternatives to ground water use, such as surface water to include treatment
and transmission system, and reclaimed water; incentives for conservation; use of
alternative technologies; and education and conservation programs. The plan
should stress conservation as the primary mechanism for the protection of the
state's ground water resources. The commission shall also hold public hearings
and consult with local governmental entities in the development of this program.
(4) Evaluate the state's surface water resources including current and projected
demands, inventory the state's surface water supplies, identify technical research
and previously developed information on surface water, identify potential future
deficit areas, study alternatives to surface water use including treatment,
transmission systems, and reclamation, and investigate incentives for conservation
17

and the use of alternative technologies, including public education and
conservation programs.
(5) Review the contingency plan developed by the commissioner to respond to a
ground water emergency.
(6) Direct the commissioner to promulgate rules and regulations for the
appointment or designation of up to five regional bodies based on the general
location of major aquifer systems and water sources of the state and composed of
local stakeholders who are representative of current users. Such bodies may
gather data and provide local input to the commission and the commissioner.
(7) At their discretion, attend all public meetings called by the commissioner
pursuant to his power and duties in this Chapter.

Acts 2003, No. 49, §2, eff. July 1, 2003; Acts 2006, No. 30, §1; Acts 2012, No. 471,
§2; Acts 2012, No. 601, §1, eff. June 7, 2012.
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APPENDIX B
AGENDAS OF WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION MEETINGS, 2017

* Please note that Dr. Frank Tsai was not able to attend the meeting and present for
agenda item 7, “Modeling of Louisiana’s Aquifer Systems.”
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APPENDIX C
RESOLUTION
STUDY GROUP ON OUT-OF-STATE SALES OF SURFACE WATER,
DECEMBER 6, 2017
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APPENDIX D
LEGISLATIVE ACTS REVIEWED AND DISCUSSED BY THE
WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION, 2017
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APPENDIX E
CURRENT MEMBERS OF THE WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION
THOMAS HARRIS, CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
BRADLEY SPICER, VICE-CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY
KYLE BALKUM, DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES
HON. STUART BISHOP, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT
CAPT. MICHAEL BOPP, LOUISIANA RIVER PILOTS’ ASSOCIATION
HON. GLENN BRASSEAUX, LOUISIANA MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION
HON. NORBY CHABERT, SENATE COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES
HON. GUY CORMIER, LOUISIANA POLICE JURY ASSOCIATION
DAVID CULPEPPER, GOVERNOR’S APPOINTEE (GEO-SCIENTIST)
MARK DAVIS, GOVERNOR’S APPOINTEE (WATER LAW)
ANTHONY DUPLECHIN, CAPITAL AREA GROUND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
JOHAN FORSMAN, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
WARREN FOUNDS, III, SABINE RIVER AUTHORITY
PAUL FREY, LOUISIANA LANDOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION
KAREN GAUTREAUX, LOUISIANA WILDLIFE FEDERATION/LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS/COALITION TO RESTORE
COASTAL LOUISIANA
LINDSAY GOUEDY, SPARTA GROUND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
TYLER GRAY, LOUISIANA CHEMICAL ASSOCIATION/LOUISIANA MID-CONTINENT OIL AND GAS
ASSOCIATION/LOUISIANA ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY/LOUISIANA PULP AND PAPER ASSOCIATION
KENNETH GUIDRY, SENATE COMMITTEE CHAIR APPOINTMENT (RESIDENTIAL CONSUMERS)
JIM HARPER, LOUISIANA FARM BUREAU
RICHARD IEYOUB, COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVATION
CHRISTOPHER KNOTTS, DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND DEVELOPMENT
BENJAMIN MALBROUGH, HOUSE COMMITTEE CHAIR APPOINTMENT (RESIDENTIAL CONSUMERS)
SHERRI MCCONNELL, DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
DAVID RABALAIS, PORTS ASSOCIATION OF LOUISIANA
CHARLES SUTCLIFFE, GOVERNOR’S OFFICE OF COASTAL ACTIVITIES
ELLIOT VEGA, DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
FREDERICK ZAUNBRECHER, GOVERNOR’S APPOINTEE (CHICOT AQUIFER REGION)
BRANDON FREY, PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
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